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TRICKS WITH CARDS.

AREMARKABLEEXHIBITION BY A NON-

PROFESSIONAL.

fi Wealthy Cincinnati! Business Man Fo-
tertatned the Hamilton Whist Club of

Philadelphia With Tricks Which Have

Mystified Kellar and Herrmann.

What was regarded by experts as the

host marvelons exhibition of card magic
aver seen at Philadelphia was given at
the Hamilton 'Whist clob by Thomas B
Arnold of Cincinnati. A formal recep-
tion was given by the Hamilton club to
Mr. Arnold, who, inretarn for the hos-

ity tendered hifn, entertained his
Bests with a series of most . remarkable :
wmrd ‘ricks

Mr. Arnold is a well known OCincin:
sati business man, being a member of
She wholesle thos firm of Alter, Julian
& Co
Be is not a professional magician, but

Bis tricks have mystified such men
trained in magic as Kellar and Herr-

mann. He has refused fabulous sams

whichhave been offered him to go be
fore the public as a professional, pre-
ferring a quiet, domestic lifeto any no-.

Seriety he might gain as a magician.
. Mr Arnold opened the eyes of his

. witnesses by what he calls a very sim-

ple trick. Two new packs of cards he-

kmging to the club were produced. He

‘Bd never seen thembefore. Shuffing

sme deck, be held it omt to one of tho

gentlemen present, saying: *' Select a

eard from this pack and then return it,
keeping the onrd in your mind I will
furn my back to yomas yon make yonr
selection. Ome of the other gentlemen

will take the second pack and throw it’
en the floor. The only card that will

fall face upward will be the card se

lected by you. I will not touch either
ame of the decks.’"
The card was selected, and the gentle.

manthrewthe second pack on the floor,
he nine of diamonds being the only

eard thasfell face . ““That,’’ ex-
Arnold, ‘‘is the eard you

salected. ”’ : :
A cheer greeted the announcement

that that was correct
“Now, hereis a good one," said the

entertainer Pointing to Charles Yar
mall, he contizmed: “Will you kindly se-
Jeet a card in your mind? Do not men-

tion its name.’
When thesulection was made, bo piok-

od up a pack, shuffled it carelessly, and
walking over to the wall threw the
smpds at a picture. They fell in a show-

" e= to the floor.
“Tarn the back of the picture out-
ward,’ said Mr. Arnold When this

- yeas done, a onrd was seen sticking in a
tack of the frame. It was

‘“*That, rir, is the

end one and added the two together, af-
fixing the result to the first number. The
fourth man sffized the number of his

eard $0 the other two numbers. The re-
walt was 874.

“Now,suid Mr. Arnold, “will two
scvompany me to the library,pentiemen

each of them holding ene of my hands.

sid Mr Arnold to the gentleman he
Bad asked to make a selection.
The statement was correct
The most remarkable thick of all was
last Captain Walton, president of

the American Whist Players’ league,
wa ‘asked to draw a card from the

replacingit and keeping the card
= rh mind Mr Arpold took an egw.

. selecting one st random from a half
dosen, aud broks it into a tumbier He
sbowed first thas neither the shell nor
tbe inner skia of the egg bad boeu bro-

. No card was concealed up bis

or suywhere about his person.
‘the egg was broken, a card was

seen:in the tumbler, crumpled ap |and

“There it is." The ik was wtih
‘od and that particularcard found miss

Although un expert on cards, Mr. Ar .
muid never played a game for a stake in
Mislife *‘] could makea fortone as a
gambier, " ssid be, ‘for | can deal a
man any hand I choose, but | wouldn't
dare to play oat in onr wes ern country,

“Sor | would te shot sure as fate. | don’t
Roow what 1% is that enables me to do
these tricks | studied them all out my--

“golf, but | can’t explian bow or why 1
do them. ''— Philadelphia Times

: Lincoln on Equality. ;

In a speech as Chioagoin 1858 Lincoln
suid :

“*My friepd has said that | am a poor
Band to quote Scriptare. | will try it
again, bowever. It is said in one of the

~ sdmouitions of oar Lord, ‘As your Fa
Sher in heaven is perfect, be ye’ also
perfect.’ The Saviour, I suppose, did

- mot expectary human creature could be
gerfect as thy Father in hicaven, bat he
said, “As your Father in heaven is per-
fect, bo ye ai~o perfect. ' He set that np as
a standard, and he who did most in
seomchi g that standard attained the

. Mighesygoof moral perfection. So 1
_ may in relation toshe principle that all
men are ore oqual let it be as
mearly reached ‘a8wo can It we cannot
give freedow to every creaturs, let ns do
®othing that will impose slavery opon
— other creature.*'—Btoddard’8 Table
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DINNER A LA RUSSE

Pood Borved From a Side Tatle—Fiowers
and Conversation.

Dinner a la Russe—aithongh for the
matter of that it might be dinneral’An-.
glais, » I'Italien, with just as good
reason—-in spite ofits rather fashion
able name,is really a very simple per:
formance. It merely means that, instead
of having the varions dishes composing
the repastal! put opon the table at onoe,
they are piaced on a a ede table and
served from there by the servant whe
passes each in turn This affords a
chance for some decoration upon the ta-
ble There is esually some scet of em
broidered centerpieces
‘that it was achieved by one of the Jove
ly danghters or even by the lady of the
bouse herself and it is always wise to
remark opon the elaborateness of the
stitch or the beauty of the design if yoo
are a goost en familie
calls ont the history of the oenterpises
and makes conversation, bunt lays op
treasures for you in heaven and estab
lishes yourreptation for good tasts and
appreciation of the truiy beautiful
On this centerpiece a bowl of fpwers

is commonly placed In sstablichments
where money is no object orchids, aia

mandas, rare ferns and the newest, 008

liest roses appear and are changed fron
day to day at daisies and clover can
be arranged just as «®ectively and oost
pothing bat the ible of gathering

them, while in the winter there are jar
dinieres of pierced silver, which can be
filed with maidenhair or some
“delicate fern, and with care kept
presh. and thrifty for weeks The oid

fashioned comsters used as stands for de
canters are ofien atilized in this way,

for any tinsmith can make a lining for
them in which plants will grow likea

green tay tree. The effect of flowers on

the table tan barily be calculated They

bave mors charms than music to scothe

the savage breast, and any sentimental

ist of vo our acquaintance can tell of in
stances where a glass bowl of nastur
tinms tastefully arranged before him bas

80 wrought on the feelings of paterfa
milise that he has said not a word abotit
the overdone mutton or the soggy under
ernst of his apple pie

If your table be a dream of beauty,
you will pot require half such a hearty

The entire company will be sc

wrapped up in admiring the scheme of
color and the originality of your com-

binations that no one will be aware of
the smallness of the portions you serve
Fully half the éxpense of your posies
wv | thus be saved at the outset, so that
they commend themseives to economists
as well as to estBete. ~- Piewiois Herald

Time and Specd.

Infinite time is dificult to grasp. Dis
tances is more easily understood, and
some things which Sir Robert Ball bas
to say about the distance of the stars

tery‘

a litte

tn

from ns will assist oes in comparing
- them to the sun Of these the most
striking is Arctaros, and Dr. Elkin bas
put this star at sucha distance from the
solar system that the orbit of the earth
round the sun must esem from Arcturus
as large as would a penny piece seen
at 100 miles Arcturus, in other words
is perhaps & dozen times as far off from
ns as Procyon is and Procyon, one of
the nearest bright stars, is 1,000,000

times the distance of the sun from os
Bot the marvelous thing abous Arc

taurus is its movement It has compara:
tively speaking, a very distinct “proper
motion'’ acrces the sky, though not as
large as some stars Lately, however,
the spectroscope has ascertained for os
the pace of «tars along the line of sight.
and Arcturcs travels, it is now believed,
at the rate of 350 miles a second Soch
speed as this is truly terrific. and we
may well ask where this furious star is
burrying to As Arcturns ten genera
tions hence will not have moved #0 toe
eye by as mach aethe diameter of the
moon, we shail have plenty of opportn:

nity of discussing the questior
don Spectator

One ow Billy Flieremce

“Ome of the best on Billy Florence,’
said an old stager, “was played on him
#8 iate as 155E by some of the boys of

hore. Pilly was ac ar

dent Republican and valued his stand.
ing as a party man You know, he

pever forgavs his old friend, Presiden:
‘Arthur, for considering his candidacy
if consul general at London a joke

ell
Esrops. and there was a great hulla
baloc about the ancrowned king. the
boys sent Billy a formal letter from the
committee of arrangements appointing
kimchairman of the suboommittes of
receptionon behalf of the actors. artists
and anctioneers requesting Lis check
for $50 and his presence on the steamer.
Sloan at 8 o'clock in the morning to gv:
down and welcome Blaine Billy bit
slowly, but finally swallowed the bait:

book and all He sent tis check for $30.
to the designated person, and not anti!
threes days after when he had eaten s
dinner giver him by the boye who put
op the joke on him and pad for with
his own $350, dd he find out how he had

beenfooled “His only consolation was
that he got op toc late to be on the
steamer Sloan at the appointed hour
— Major Handy in New York Mail and
Express

Haire Siz Feet Long

ln 1880 PhilipHansen, a
siding near Corinth, Miss

3

planter re

was believed

gest beard

of any man io the world He 1s said w
bave sent the Washington Anthropo

logical society single hairs plucked from
his chin which measured 72 inches i=

Had Held Out Remarkably.

Mrs. Hounser—I suppose vou'll besur

prised to hear that Mrs Tung!Ash's
mind is completely gone

Houser— Not a bit ['ve heard her
give Tunglash a piece of 1t soofren I've

at it lasting as long as it bas
-~ Buffalo Courier

pi——— a—————————

rondered

Sin bas many toclis, bat a lie isa han
Alo whink fits tham all — Holmes

The chanoes are

That not only

other

*or, —Lon :

whenBlaine came back from

bita 18 onl)

aN eccenTRICPAINTER

Turners Stade—dMethods » Curtsly
to Viefors. ;

Broderip and Sir Richard Owen, says

the latter in his ‘Reminiscences,’
walked together to Turner's residence,
which was slightly dingy in outward

When they arrivedat the: APpeATAROn.
door, they waited sometime before their
ring at the bell was answered At last
an elderly person opened the door a few
inches and asked them saepicionsly what

they wanted
wished to see Mr Turner. The door
was immediately shot in their faces
but after a time the person came back
to say that they might enter. When
shey got intothe hall, she showed them
inte a room and forthwith shutthe door
opon them They then discovered, with
some dismay, that this apartment was
in total darkness, with the blinds down
and the shutters ap. After a prolonged

interval ther were told they might go

op stairs Upon arriving at the topmost

story they perceived Turner standing

before several easels and taking his

colors from a circular table which he

swung around to get at the paints he

required. He was painting several pio-

tures at once, passing on from one to

the other and applying to each in its

turn the partionlar color be Was DEIR

till it was exhausted.
After showing them all that thers was

to be seen Taorper vouchsafed the ex-

planation of the treatment which they
experienced npon entering the house

He said that the bright light outside

wonld have spoilnd their eyes for pre>
erly appreciating the pictures, and th
tosee them to advantage an interval of
darkness was necessary. At this stage

of the interview Broderip had(o lave

for some engagersent, and then an event

tok place which Owen declares.that
none of his artist friends would aver he

lieva Turner offered him a glass of
wine. It was while they were coming
down stairs that he first discovered the
symptoms of an inward struggle goirg

ont in Turner's bosom. When they wire
passing a little cupboard on the landing,
this stroggle reached aclimax. Finally

- Parner said, “Will yoo—will you have

a glass of wine?’ This offer having been

socepted, after n good deal of groping
in the cupboard a decanter was pro-
dvoed, of which the original stopper
hadbeen replacsd by the cork, with the

. remains of somn sherry at thebottom.
This Owen duly consumed snd shortly
afterward tock his leave, with many ex-
pressions of the pleasure this visit had

afforded him and adisturbing convie-

tion that the sherry might lark inded-

nitely in his system.

FEAR ASACAUSc OF DEATH.

to die of diseass,’’ said a prom-
inent physician the other day,‘1 should

say that of lenst 50 per cent ave really

carried away by fear. Were it not for
this element mortality wouldbe far jens
than it is."

In support of his statement he cited
varioos cases where the elementof fear

REou ve
the chanoes.. At the endof the

bed two were uninjured
abut the othersdeveloped

1 the symptoms and died of Asiatic

‘ determined to take

advantage of the impressionable mind
of a female ; and. prove a theory
for the bonefit of science. The ladyhad
complainedof an itching on ber back.
‘She was told that a blister would be ap-.
plied Instead a common postage stamp
was applied, and, so rane the chronicle,
performed all theoffices of theplaster
which was not thera.
A oollege professor was onos the sadb--

ject of a practical joke at the hands of
the students They met him odeafter
smother, and eachsuccessively inquired
after his health, saying tbat he locked
ill. He tock to his ted, a physician was
called, and for days the professor imag:
ined be waaill —New York World

. Retined rity >IhFranon,

The humanitarian Indy who will not

wear birds in ber :bonvet or eat flesh
meat or permit down. pillows to soften
ber lot in life shoull tarn ber attention

to a refined cruelty that is as the mo
ment a vogue in certain districts in

France For the mangfacture of a cer-
tain superfine cioth called xibeline rab-
bits are plucked alive, and the long fur
thus obtained ia woven into the afore
said texture A particular breed of rab

y suitable, and these hapless

creaturgs are carefully tended after the
plucking process until their fur grows
again The thing is inexcusably crzel,
and no woman wonid surely encourage
the sale or manufacture of sech cloth if
her heart, not to say sensibility, 1s ia

the right Placa.—ihicago Post

2 Polen Bottle

A pew style of bottle for powona that
is described by The Lancet has the neck
on cue side awd 1s of such a shape that
ft will mes sind wp Lying co a table
the word poison and the lib! woald sb
ways be iu view, and by reason of ite
peculiar fom it wouldnot be mistaken
for the ordi: ary bottle

Dozens of cows"BeadsIn terra cotta,

bronze, gold and siiver were found at
Myceus They are believed to be the

"symbol of the goudess of the city :

Pototaoke. the designation-¢ aMary

and streaiu, means 'oroken by islands

They replied that they

"Klis

- Striitmnatier

mingled. It

ol ShmreERehob

theories as tothe
“dingbats. One writera——

boyhood in Maine thinks it moans to

spank, because his mother ‘when getting
ready to use the slipper threstened to

pus the “‘dingbets’’ on him. From Wik
berkam academycomes the explunation
that Eean means the breakfast bisceil
‘which the stodents dispose of by stick-

ing it to the under side of the tabie,
throwing it at thebeads of other stu-

dents or eating it A Connecticut pupil

| states that to receive punishment at the

hands of the teacher is known as “'get-

ting the dingbats” Two Philadel
phians agreed that it means money. as

in thesentence, ‘I've got the dingbats
for it.” Put New Hampehire agrees
with Maine that it means spanking,

and so the majority appears to side with
the maternal slipper. Is fs from such
“littleacorns’’ that the tall tree of our
almost cosmopolitan lasguage has

Wa got ‘blizzard’ from the
west, “ukiux’’ from the south, ‘ “boom”

— the ambitions cities, ‘‘orank’’
from the nooentric minds in every part
of the country, ‘‘pantata’’ from Italy,
“shalitza’” from Russia Dingbats is
going to be a grou £convenienon

The Chanter Gris.

Miss Alida Chanler, the last young

woman to he reported engaged to George

Vanderbiit, belongs to the Chanlier fam-

fly. who are prominent pot only because
of thisir sovin! position and wealth, bot

on scopunt of their strong individoali-
ty. Miss Chanler is a sister-in-law of
Amelie Rives, her oldest brother bein
Armstrong Chanler ;

There are three Chanler girls, each

with promonnosd ideas sand views of
her own. Miss Margaret Chanier is de
voted to woman'srightsand MissBes
sie Chanier to art, but at the sametine
is fond of society. The youngest of the
family is Miss Alida, whose bobby 1s

society. :
She is a tail, handsome brunette, who

is fond of ali sorts of sport, and a girl
who will undoubtedly make a brilliant
match, even though she may not marry
that most prominent of bachelors, Mr.
Seuge’ySogarupy =—New York Herald

ORITUARY.

FARABAUGH At the Bomof his father in
Carrotitown, Pa. March 1, 85 Anboctos Fo
Farabsugh, aged 35 roars | month dnd 7 dave
won of 5 Farabaugh

Daremsned Josves 3 Sther, Brodhves and sisters

20 on death, namedy
A, Jandore, Herman, Ambrses and Sylvester
of Carroiltown : Francis FE. of Patton Mm

Willebrnd, of Allegheny towasiiip: Mrs
Helens Swope, of 81. Lawreser, Mm. Hose

Emma, Ada and Felicilas, of
Carrolitown. The deovased contnected plearo

pocumonia while smploved by Dr. I. P. Surite.
matier, in Philadelphia. in Febrasry. [SRR
from which he never fully recovervd. . He was

5 cotstant saervr fom lung trooble after Lhat
date, but bore hiv afiiction patiently. In the’

hope of bettering Nis hanith betraveled wbroad

his carly ehowttfe

last August, visiting London, Liverpool, North

smapton, Paris and Berlin. He retumesd home
the latter part of September nol mock: inp

od. It is with sorrow that we chronicle the
demth of this estimuble youme man He was

possessed of 8 cheerful and amiable disposition

and was 3 favorite with ail with whos be
seen hard that be sbould be

taken al his sge, in the prime and stirgth of

young manhood when life seemed 16 Bim en

bright and full of hope

: Ruck en's Arnica Salve, :

The best saive in the world for cute
bruises, sores. uloems, salt rbean, fever

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaine,
corns, and all skineruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction or money refunded. Price 35

centa per box. For sale by Dr C
Belcher, city drug store

Fropgeriy For Sule.

A corner lot with a good dwelling

house and outbuildings thervon, on
Palmer avenue, will be sold at a bar-

gain. Inere of

J AMES McDevrry,

Patton, Pa.

Coal Fer Sale.

John Truman iz prepared to furnish

his trade with the finest. coal for gen-
eral use in this section. Call and leave

your order. Terms cash.-83tf

A Reward.
A liberal price will be paid for a

back number of the Patton COURIER
dated “Dec. 14, No. 4.7" Please bring

to COURIER office. :
Patron Pun Co

The finest line of ladies’ fancy goods
and millinery to be had in the north-
ern part of Cambria at Alice A.

Asbicroft's millinery - store, Patton,

Pa -enf

“Grit's” Story for This Week.

“The Mystery at Blackwood
Grange, “a story of love and romance,
will be given away with grit this week.

Wall Paper 2

Geo. S. Good has just received a very
fine selection of. paper, ail the

latest putterns. 65-tf

wid

For cough colds and sore throat try |
Magic cough cure. Guaranteed by C

'W. Hoagkins, druggist, Patton, Pa.-tf

TheDelineator forMarck 8 on sale
oods store. Sabseriptions

there, G50

Heating stoves now at cost at the

at Geo. S|

rec'd

CCambma Hardware Co's ~HRt2

Pepsin flour will aid digestion. (ret

a sack. 82t1 P. 8. Co.

Wt DAVIS, -
cunselor at L

EBEMSBCRG, PA.
All legal basiness promptly stiénded to

Ofer In Arman y Hall

Attorney and (

and sell at

E -

oeeDIIGHORDAFistNation'Bank
aa special meeting of the Council

he Boroughof Patton, held the 36th
ol of Jan.. A. D., 1885 at which the
following memberswere mt: Pres
ident [.-S. Bell, 8. M. Wilson, P P..
Youngsd F. Bonner, Deing 4 ma
jorit ¢ said Board, the fol

tion was duly passed:
WaEsEas, There ans now outstand.

ing bonds of the Borough of Patton
amounting to $4,200.00 in all, payable
at the option ‘of said Borough, issued
under date of June first, 1884, in
suance of a resolntien adopted May
thind, 1884. the holders whereof are
desirons of receceiving pay ment, in
cagh,and
WHEREAS, The floating debt of said

Borough now amounts te the sum of
£767.43 and it is now deemed expedient
to pay off the wholeof said indebted.

"RESOLVED, That for the | of
paying off and retiring the above re.
cited indebtedness of $4,96743 includ.
ing that represented bysaid outstand-.
ing bonds , it is now advisable to incar
a new bonded indebtedness of $5,000(0
being less than 2 per cent. of the last
preceding assessed valuation of taxable
prope: in said Borough
ANY  £ IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That

10 See said indebtedness of said
$5,000.00 hereby authorized 10 be in.

curred, the proper offlcers of the Bor.
ough of Patton are hereby
th cans prepared and toexecute

ped wes than par and ae
bond isened in the
ngh of Patton, num-

Hered © from ne to ten inelngivs for

$500.00each, at 6. per cent. interest

payable semi-annually, dated First day
of February, A- DD, metaring
First day of February, 1¢

* Said Bonds, ep ETT

shall be in the Blowing form
Fors of Pod |

in

y
Ley Due

crusd interest,
name of sxid Pore

" oipn
oS

Hib

number,

BEE EG

Tai HE

BUNTY OF CAMERA STAY ¥

For value ny {she Hetoigrl of Patton of “
Clannterin oman? in SEEBE

Knowieges teelf inde hites ath ise TUE Pav

Lah gweld
FEE of {mera ody (he
Firs day of f 3 HS togpetiwr with
Inger Pra 51 the mate of 5 per oeh

Der @nnu. 7 nie half vossis on the fmt
dny of ¥ sod August
1 add mt First

Spey surrender
ow a% Then sete

the ate of Five Hondred Dallas
oF ihn | wads

Tinie Taoasd ie AT

# els Wie (ena

inteing a omn of
xnthorimed by ihe

of Patton be rsdn
Los ame Tessped Bis

grav iabons of an rt of Ase

on wealth of Penneyire
J wy regulate he Taper

of inervasingtos briteEeot Mustpal.
thew, de approved the 3h day of Apri
Ix ING, for the parpom of pays“rg existing in
dedvtad Deven and riveree onixtmading Baoan

Bond No Coppon Na
The Bomagh of Patten Pa. will wh
twarer Febraars 1 180, the sum of Fifteen
Detar a1 the First National Bank of Patton,
Pa. it being thw

Bond No. for 80 Gaoed Pebrassy |, 965
pay existing indedtetnes

RERCLVED FURTHER, That for the
Epos ofcomplyngg with the provis-
of the Act April 20th, 1874 there

is hereby laid and assessed upon all
in said

borcagh of Patton, sab) to taxation
for bo!
$800.00 at least 8 centum
of the indebtedness of said h
hereby incurrsd and authorized, which
levy and assessment, in our Judge
ment, will be sufficient for, and shal-

be applied exclusively to the py
of the interest and principal

: ARATE Pwd

Cong nri Of wal od Dsorosagt
Ties donsae JAY Fei

Prarensnse
srpbly oftd .
min ent ithnd

ne,

inary

debt, as fast as the same becomes ap-
ble thereto, which tax shall con-

tinue until said bonds are paid, with
interest.
RESOLVED FURTHER, That the pro-

ceeds of the sale of the above bonds
hereby authorimsd, shall be =p
exclusively first to the pymsent |
of the above recited existingi
ness of the said borough, and
ance, to the street account.

x. J. DoxxwLy, Burgess,
HARVEY PATTERSON, Secretary.

the bai-

— the above is a correct
TUlYSotTe of the Council of

he rough of Patton duly adopted
and entered on their minutes and that
it correctly shows all the
and action of said Borough relati
the issueof bonds therein pro

HARVEY PATTERSON, §
L. 8. BRLL, President.

Two Papers For

THE COURIER is pleased w
announceits siubbing arange-
ments with

The
the great home newspaper of

Pennsylvania, and to persons
‘who. want the best daily or
semi-weekiy paper published
in the city, we recommend The
Past.

The DAILY POST,
a large ei paper, and
THE COUIERone year each
for $3.00. The price of The
Post alone is $3.00. Send us
your order at once and get sev-
en papers a week for the price
you formerly paid for one.

The SUNDAY POST,
twenty pages every Sanday,
containing as much reading
as any of the monthly maga-
zine, wd THE COURIERone

year aach for only £1.35

The Semi-
Weekly Post,:

and THE COURIER
one year each for only

30. et thinkof1t,
“hie Post twice a week,
and your county paper
for the price of one.
Write us for sample
copies.

Tux

for.
po

~
al

lowing

Aohreign Accom, wel

aothorised

Ww Peier

inlewst for sx montis on
Re

purposes an annual tax of

ramen ——

OF PATTON.
Patton. Cambria ca.Pu

CAPITAL PAID UP, $50,000.00.

Acoodigts of Corporations, FirmIndivido-
six and Banks reotvad ppon 1He 1608 Savors
tebe Germs cotwistengh with safe andconser ative
tniiing.

Stenranhip tela fo sede for af] the londh
i, Forelga D a vatviein tse prin pi
“ihe of the THA wid

Ail corresponither will have oar prompt and
peraattenthos

Interpret pub on time deprwite

AEB PaTION Wu H S.NPORD,
' te

1 ? ] * !

3 . .

P. R. R. Time Tables.
in effect May 27th, 1594.

“Main Line, Leave CovertFlstwand
ming Showy Bape, week Auys E®a om
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